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Descriptive Summary

Title: Nixon Presidential Returned Materials Collection: White House Special Files: Contested Materials

Creator: Presidential Materials Review Board

Extent: 55 boxes, approximately 24 linear feet

Repository: Richard Nixon Presidential Library and Museum
18001 Yorba Linda Boulevard
Yorba Linda, California 92886

Abstract: The Nixon Presidential Returned Materials Collection: White House Special Files: Contested Materials consists of documents defined by the President Materials Review Board as private/personal and private/political. These materials were returned to the estate of Richard Nixon in 1996. In July 2007, the Richard Nixon Foundation deeded these materials to the National Archives and Records Administration.

Administrative Information

Access: Open, exceptions for Personal Privacy

Publication Rights: The Richard Nixon Library and Birthplace Foundation has deeded all copyrights which it has in the materials to the United States of America and those materials are in the public domain. Copyright restrictions may exist for commercial materials included in the collection.

Administrative History

In 1972, members of the Nixon White House staff created the White House Special Files unit to physically secure perceived sensitive political and administrative materials, personal materials relating or belonging to Richard Nixon, and documents containing the President’s handwriting. These materials were removed from the White House Central Files: Subject Files, Staff Member and Office Files (SMOFs), and Alphabetical Name Files, and placed into the newly created White House Special Files collection (please see the finding aids for the White House Central Files and White House Special Files for additional information). Materials meeting the above criteria created after the September 1972 transfer were automatically placed into the White House Special Files collection. Upon the resignation of Richard Nixon in August 1974, the Special Files were placed into the custody of the National Archives and Records Services (NARS). In December, 1974, President Gerald Ford signed the Presidential Recordings and Materials Preservation Act (PRMPA), which Congress produced to govern the Nixon White House materials.

In 1987, the Nixon Presidential Materials Staff placed a notice of intention to open the first installment of the White House Special Files in the Federal Register, as mandated by 36 CFR, Part 1275, produced in 1986. The notice of intention allowed for any person with a vested interest in the documents to argue against release of any “personal and private” materials. Former President Richard Nixon contested the release of approximately 42,191 documents (these materials became known as the “contested materials”) of the White House Special Files slated for release. The negotiated agreement of 1979 between Richard Nixon and the National Archives, and 36 CFR, Part 1275, which described the procedures National Archives and Records Administration personnel would use to process the Nixon materials, defined the types of documents that were considered “returnable”, i.e. private/personal and private/political. Under 36 CFR, Part 1275, contested materials were reviewed by the Presidential Materials Review Board, which consisted of NARA and other federal personnel. A review of the contested documents commenced in May 1988, with an evaluation of each claim on a case by case basis. In July, 1996, the board decided to return to the estate of Richard Nixon approximately 20% of the contested materials which were deemed private/political or private/personal. The approximately 8,900 documents deemed personal and/or political were shipped to the privately run Richard Nixon Library and Birthplace in October, 1996. The remaining contested documents not returned to the Nixon estate (also known as the retained documents) were opened and made available for research by the National Archives and Records Administration’s Nixon Presidential Materials Staff on October 17, 1996.

The returned section of the contested documents remained with the Richard Nixon Library and Birthplace Foundation archive. In October, 2006, an agreement between the Nixon Foundation’s Executive Director and the Director Designate of the Richard Nixon Presidential Library and
Museum was made regarding the processing and release of the Nixon Estate’s Returned Contested Materials. In the fall of 2006, the Nixon Presidential Materials Staff of NARA reviewed all documents within the Contested Materials for personal privacy. In July 2007, the Richard Nixon Foundation deeded these materials to the National Archives.
Scope and Content Summary

The negotiated agreement of 1979 between Richard Nixon and the National Archives, and 36 CFR, Part 1275 (produced in 1986), which described the procedures National Archives and Records Administration personnel used to process the Nixon materials, defined the types of documents that were considered “returnable” to the former President, i.e. private/personal and private/political. Under 36 CFR, Part 1275, any contested materials were reviewed by the Presidential Materials Review Board, which consisted of NARA and other federal personnel. After former President Nixon contested the release of the first section of White House Special Files, a review of the contested documents began in May, 1988, with an evaluation of each claim on a case by case basis. In July, 1996, the board elected to return to the estate of Richard Nixon approximately 20% of the contested materials which were deemed private/political or private/personal. The approximately 8,900 documents deemed political and/or personal were shipped to the privately run Richard Nixon Library and Birthplace in October, 1996.

The materials within the Contested Materials returned to the Nixon Estate fall under two distinct categories. Materials defined as private/political by the Presidential Materials Review Board include historical materials which relate to political activities of Richard Nixon and his staff but do not pertain to the carrying out of duties of the President as defined by constitutional or statutory powers. These materials include publications, strategy memorandums and correspondence regarding the 1968, 1970 and 1972 campaigns. Included under this distinction are materials relating to the involvement of White House staff members in the activities of the Republican National Committee, and the status of Richard Nixon as the head of the Republican Party.

Materials defined as private/personal by the Presidential Materials Review Board include personal information regarding President Richard Nixon, his wife, Patricia Nixon, his daughters, Tricia Nixon Cox and Julie Nixon Eisenhower, and his sons-in-law, Edward Cox and David Eisenhower. These materials include any interpersonal correspondence, memoranda regarding any member of Richard Nixon’s family, and family financial information. Any materials comprising a clear invasion of privacy of any member of the White House staff, including correspondence, private financial information, or personnel issues also fell under this distinction.

As dictated by the Presidential Recordings and Materials Preservation Act (PRMPA) and 36 CFR, Part 1275, archivists from the National Archives and Records Administration reviewed the materials from the White House Special Files and withdrew any documents considered to be personal or political. The archivists placed withdrawal sheets in the folders in which documents were removed, upon which a brief description of the document was listed and used the restriction code ‘G’ (“Withdrawn and returned private and personal matter,” as defined in PRMPA) as the reason for the removal of the documents. The Presidential Materials Review board created an additional withdrawal sheet for the re-reviewed materials stating its decision regarding each document.

In the fall of 2006, the Nixon Presidential Materials Staff of the National Archives and Records
Administration reviewed all documents within the Contested Materials for personal privacy only.
Folder Title List

**Box 1**

WHSF: SMOF: Desmond J. Barker, Jr.: Justice [Department]
WHSF: SMOF: Desmond J. Barker, Jr.: Media
WHSF: SMOF: Pat Buchanan: January 1971
WHSF: SMOF: Pat Buchanan: April 1971
WHSF: SMOF: Pat Buchanan: June 1971
WHSF: SMOF: Pat Buchanan: July 1971
WHSF: SMOF: Pat Buchanan: August 1971
WHSF: SMOF: Pat Buchanan: September 1971
WHSF: SMOF: Pat Buchanan: October 1971
WHSF: SMOF: Pat Buchanan: December 1971
WHSF: SMOF: Pat Buchanan: May 1972
WHSF: SMOF: Pat Buchanan: June 1972
WHSF: SMOF: Pat Buchanan: July 1972
WHSF: SMOF: Pat Buchanan: August 1972
WHSF: SMOF: Pat Buchanan: September 1972
WHSF: SMOF: Pat Buchanan: October 1972
WHSF: SMOF: Pat Buchanan: Colson 1971 [Folder 1 of 2]
WHSF: SMOF: Pat Buchanan: Dent – 1971
WHSF: SMOF: Pat Buchanan: Khachigian – 1971 [Folder 1 of 3]
WHSF: SMOF: Pat Buchanan: Khachigian – 1971 [Folder 2 of 3]
WHSF: SMOF: Pat Buchanan: Khachigian – 1971 [Folder 3 of 3]
WHSF: SMOF: Pat Buchanan: Presidential Memos – 1971
WHSF: SMOF: Pat Buchanan: Timmons – 1971
WHSF: SMOF: Pat Buchanan: Colson – 1972 (Fol. 1 of 5)
WHSF: SMOF: Pat Buchanan: Colson – 1972 (Fol. 2 of 5)
WHSF: SMOF: Pat Buchanan: Colson – 1972 (Fol. 5 of 5)
WHSF: SMOF: Pat Buchanan: Khachigian – 1972 [Folder 1 of 3]
WHSF: SMOF: Pat Buchanan: Khachigian – 1972 [Folder 2 of 3]
WHSF: SMOF: Pat Buchanan: Khachigian – 1972 [Folder 3 of 3]
WHSF: SMOF: Pat Buchanan: McGovern [Folder 1 of 6]
WHSF: SMOF: Pat Buchanan: Re-election Committee [Folder 1 of 3]
WHSF: SMOF: Pat Buchanan: Re-election Committee [Folder 2 of 3]
WHSF: SMOF: Pat Buchanan: Re-election Committee [Folder 3 of 3]
WHSF: SMOF: Steve Bull: Phone Calls Submitted [1969]
WHSF: SMOF: Steve Bull: Memoranda to the President [1969-73]
WHSF: SMOF: Steve Bull: 1972 Plan
WHSF: SMOF: Steve Bull: Political Budget for 1972
WHSF: SMOF: Alexander Butterfield: Alex Butterfield (Jan 1971)
WHSF: SMOF: Alexander Butterfield: Alex Butterfield (March 1971)
WHSF: SMOF: Alexander Butterfield: Alex Butterfield (Apr 1971)
WHSF: SMOF: Alexander Butterfield: Alex Butterfield (May 1971)
WHSF: SMOF: Alexander Butterfield: Alex Butterfield (Nov. 1971)
WHSF: SMOF: Alexander Butterfield: Alex Butterfield (July 1972)
WHSF: SMOF: Alexander Butterfield: Alex Butterfield (August 1972)
WHSF: SMOF: Alexander Butterfield: Alex Butterfield (October 1972)
WHSF: SMOF: Alexander Butterfield: Alex Butterfield (December 1972)
WHSF: SMOF: Alexander Butterfield: Memoranda for Record 1972
WHSF: SMOF: Alexander Butterfield: Memoranda Received Oct-Dec, 1969
WHSF: SMOF: J. Fred Buzhardt: Memoranda/General
WHSF: SMOF: J. Fred Buzhardt: Chronicle – October 1971
WHSF: SMOF: J. Fred Buzhardt: Correspondence – July-August 1972

Box 2
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Chapin, Dwight – Notes – December 1970
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Chapin, Dwight L. – Notes – March 1971
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Chapin, Dwight L. – Notes – April 1971
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Chapin, Dwight L. – Notes – May 1971
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Chapin, Dwight L. – Notes – July 1971
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Chapin Notes – 12/71-thru-4/72
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Chapin, Dwight L. – Notes – August 1972
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Dwight Chapin Notes – October 1972
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Chapin, Dwight L. – Notes – November 1972
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Chronological Chapin – September 1969
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Chronological – Chapin – November 1969
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Chapin – Chronological – December 1969
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Chapin – Chronological – May 1970
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Chapin – Chronological – June 1970
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Chapin, Dwight L. – Chronological – August 1970 [1 of 2]
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Chronological – September 1970
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Chronological – October 1970
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Chapin, Dwight – Chronological – November 1970 [1 of 2]
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Chapin, Dwight – Chronological – December 1970
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Chapin – Chronological – February 1971 [1 of 2]
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Chapin, Dwight – Chronological – March 1971 [1 of 2]
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Chapin, Dwight – Chronological – May 1971
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Dwight Chapin – Chron – June 1971
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Chapin, Dwight L. – Chronological – July 1971
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Chapin, Dwight – Chron – August 1971
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Chapin, Dwight L. – Chronological – September 1971
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Chronological – Chapel, Dwight – November 1971
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Chapin, Dwight – Chronological – December 1971
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Chapin – Chronic – March 1972
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Chapin – Chronic – April 1972
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Chapin, Dwight L. – Chronicological – May 1972
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Chron – June 1972
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Chapin, Dwight – Chronological – July 1972
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Chapin, Dwight – Chronological – August 1972
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Dwight Chapin – Chron – September 1972 [1 of 2]
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Chapin, Dwight L. – Chronicological – October 1972
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Chapin – Chronic – November 1972
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Memoranda from Mr. Haldeman – January 1971-February 1971
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Advance Men - General
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Advance Men – Resumes [OA 9246]
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Advance Men – Resumes [OA 9246] [2 of 3]
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Advance Men – Resumes [OA 9246] [3 of 3]
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Colson, Charles W. – Memoranda [OA 7200]
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Democratic Convention [OA 9372]
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Democratic Nation Convention [OA 9372] [2 of 4]
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Democratic Convention [OA 9378] [4 of 4]
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: 1972 Planning
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Post Election Projects – 1972
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Post Inaugural File [WH Use of Television & Film, 1971-72] [OA 507]
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Republican National Convention – General [1972] [OA 9378] [Folder 1 of 2]
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Republican National Convention – General [1972] [OA 9378] [Folder 2 of 2]
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Republican National Convention – General [1972] [OA 9378] [Folder 1 of 4]
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Chronological – July 1970 – 1 to Z
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Republican National Convention – General [1972] [OA 9378] [Folder 2 of 4]
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Republican National Convention – General [1972] [OA 9378] [Folder 3 of 4]
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Republican National Convention – General [1972] [OA 9378] [Folder 4 of 4]
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Republican National Convention – Program [OA 9378]
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Republican National Convention – Television [OA 9378]
WHSF: SMOF: Dwight Chapin: Telephone Calls 3/1/70-4/30/70 [1 of 2]

Box 3
WHSF: SMOF: Charles W. Colson: Memorandums for the President [1 of 2]
WHSF: SMOF: Charles W. Colson: Memorandums for the President [2 of 2]
WHSF: SMOF: Charles W. Colson: HRH Memos [1 of 3]
WHSF: SMOF: Charles W. Colson: HRH Memos [2 of 3]
WHSF: SMOF: Charles W. Colson: HRH Memos [3 of 3]
WHSF: SMOF: Charles W. Colson: Pat Buchanan Memos [1 of 2]
WHSF: SMOF: Charles W. Colson: Pat Buchanan Memos [2 of 2]
WHSF: SMOF: Charles W. Colson: Dwight Chapin (2)
WHSF: SMOF: Charles W. Colson: Ken Clawson
WHSF: SMOF: Charles W. Colson: Department of Justice
WHSF: SMOF: Charles W. Colson: Bob Dole – Noel Koch Meetings
WHSF: SMOF: Charles W. Colson: Bud Evans
WHSF: SMOF: Charles W. Colson: Federal Communications Commission
WHSF: SMOF: Charles W. Colson: Goettler Associates (Ralph)
WHSF: SMOF: Charles W. Colson: Lou Harris and Associates (Accordion Folder)
WHSF: SMOF: Charles W. Colson: Jaycees
WHSF: SMOF: Charles W. Colson: Norm Knight
WHSF: SMOF: Charles W. Colson: Muskie File
WHSF: SMOF: Charles W. Colson: Massachusetts
WHSF: SMOF: Charles W. Colson: Vermont
WHSF: SMOF: Charles W. Colson: (Prouty) Vermont

**Box 4**

WHSF: SMOF: Charles Colson: NoFziger-Dole Flap
WHSF: SMOF: Charles Colson: Outside Funding Coordination
WHSF: SMOF: Charles Colson: Political Contacts
WHSF: SMOF: Charles Colson: Political Miscellaneous
WHSF: SMOF: Charles Colson: Political Strategy 1972
WHSF: SMOF: Charles Colson: Becker Polls
WHSF: SMOF: Charles Colson: Polls
WHSF: SMOF: Charles Colson: Key Campaign Polls – 1972
WHSF: SMOF: Charles Colson: Primaries
WHSF: SMOF: Charles Colson: Bebe Rebozo
WHSF: SMOF: Charles Colson: REP Convention, Miami, Florida – 8-21-72
WHSF: SMOF: Charles Colson: Republican National Committee
WHSF: SMOF: Charles Colson: Schedule Proposals
WHSF: SMOF: Charles Colson: Security Exchange Commission
WHSF: SMOF: Charles Colson: Bob Spitzer
WHSF: SMOF: Charles Colson: Support for Nixon
WHSF: SMOF: Charles Colson: Tobacco Institute
WHSF: SMOF: Charles Colson: October 1970
WHSF: SMOF: Charles Colson: November 1970
WHSF: SMOF: Charles Colson: December 1970
WHSF: SMOF: Charles Colson: January 1971
WHSF: SMOF: Charles Colson: February 1971
WHSF: SMOF: Charles Colson: March 1971
WHSF: SMOF: Charles Colson: April 1971
WHSF: SMOF: Charles Colson: May 1971
WHSF: SMOF: Charles Colson: June 1971
WHSF: SMOF: Charles Colson: July 1971
WHSF: SMOF: Charles Colson: August 1971
WHSF: SMOF: Charles Colson: September 1971
WHSF: SMOF: Charles Colson: October 1971
WHSF: SMOF: Charles Colson: November 1971
WHSF: SMOF: Charles Colson: December 1971
WHSF: SMOF: Charles Colson: January 1972
WHSF: SMOF: Charles Colson: February 1972
WHSF: SMOF: Charles Colson: April 1972
WHSF: SMOF: Charles Colson: May 1972
WHSF: SMOF: Charles Colson: June 1972
WHSF: SMOF: Charles Colson: July 1972
WHSF: SMOF: Charles Colson: August 1972
WHSF: SMOF: Charles Colson: September 1972
WHSF: SMOF: Charles Colson: October 1972
WHSF: SMOF: Charles Colson: November 1972
WHSF: SMOF: Charles Colson: December 1972

**Box 5**

WHSF: SMOF: John Dean: JWD Chron File October 1971
WHSF: SMOF: John Dean: Chrono. February 1972
WHSF: SMOF: John Dean: Chrono. April 1972
WHSF: SMOF: John Dean: Chrono. June 1972
WHSF: SMOF: John Dean: Classified Chron. – 1972
WHSF: SMOF: John Dean: [Chrono.] March 1973
WHSF: SMOF: John Dean: Correspondence-General January 1969 – May 1969 [1 of 2]
WHSF: SMOF: John Dean: Correspondence-General October 1969 – December 1969
WHSF: SMOF: John Dean: Correspondence-General May 1970 – July 22, 1970
WHSF: SMOF: John Dean: Correspondence-General July 11, 1970-August 11, 1970
WHSF: SMOF: John Dean: J.W. Dean Personal Correspondence [1973]
WHSF: SMOF: John Dean: Lawyers for RN
WHSF: SMOF: John Dean: Political Contributions
WHSF: SMOF: John Dean: Political Disruptions – Democratic National Convention
WHSF: SMOF: Harry Dent: 1969 Brownell Memos
WHSF: SMOF: Harry Dent: 1969 Ehrlichman Memos
WHSF: SMOF: Harry Dent: 1969 Lias Memos
WHSF: SMOF: Harry Dent: 1969 Memos to the Cabinet
WHSF: SMOF: Harry Dent: Memos to the President – 1969 [1 of 3]
WHSF: SMOF: Harry Dent: Memos to the President – 1969 [2 of 3]
WHSF: SMOF: Peter M. Flannigan: Summaries of Testimony (1972)

Box 6
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: The Elections of ’70 & ’72 Buchanan
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Haldeman Correspondence Personal – September 1972
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Haldeman Correspondence File Alpha A-Z [5 of 5] [1473]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Memos/Pat Buchanan (Mar ’69)
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Memos/John Ehrlichman (Mar ’69)
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Memos/James Keogh (Mar ’69)
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Memos/John Ehrlichman (June 1969)
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Memos/James Keogh (June 1969)
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Memos/Pat Buchanan (September 1969)
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Memos/Harry Dent (October 1969)
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Memos/Harry Dent (December 1969)
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Memos/Alex Butterfield (January 1970)
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Memos/Len Garment
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Charles Colson – February 1971
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Bruce Kehrli – Feb 1971
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Dwight Chapin – Mar 1971
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Jeb Magruder- April 1971

**Box 7**

WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Gordon Strachan – April 1971
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Rose Mary Woods – April 1971
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Alex Butterfield – May 1971
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Charles Colson – August 1971
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Jon M. Huntsman – September 1971
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: David Parker – Nov. 1971
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Ailes Roger 1971
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Dole Telecoms
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Bruce Kehrli – February 1972
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Patrick Buchanan – February 1972
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Lawrence Higby – March 1972
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Gordon Strachan
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Patrick Buchanan – April 1972
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Dwight Chapin – April 1972
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Charles Colson – April 1972
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Herbert Klein – April 1972
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Dwight Chapin – May 1972
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Lawrence Higby – May 1972
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: David Parker – July 1972
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Patrick Buchanan – August 1972
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Alex Butterfield – August 1972
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Lawrence Higby – August 1972
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Bruce Kehrli – August 1972
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: David Parker – August 1972
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Gordon Strachan – August 1972
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Rose Mary Woods – August 1972
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Dwight Chapin – September 1972
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Lawrence Higby – September 1972
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Leonard Garment
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Patrick Buchanan – November 1972
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Tod Hullin 1972
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Action Memos 1971
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Action Memos 3/72
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Action Memos 6/72
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Action Memos 7/72
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Action Memos 8/72
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Campaign Personal Memos [1 of 3]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: [Campaign Personal Memos 2 of 3]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: [Campaign Personal Memos 3 of 3]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Campaign Organization A

**Box 8**
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Updated Campaign Strategy Memos
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Campaign Strategy Memos
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Domestic Programs Briefing Book 1/2
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: March 1970 Eisenhower Trip to Asia (Julie and David)
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Graham
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: H. Ross Perot
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: BK Poll - Statistics
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Political and Media Consultants
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Political Action
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Haldeman Memos from the President, 1970 (1/2)
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Haldeman Memos from the President, 1970 (2/2)
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Haldeman Memos from the President, 1971
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: HRH Presidential Memos Project, 1971
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Republican National Committee
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Republican Convention (1/2)
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Talking Papers, 1971 (1/2)
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Talking Papers, 1971 (2/2)
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Talking Papers, December 1972
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Goodling Seat
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: HRH 1972 Memoranda from the President
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Reorganization Department & Agencies I [Part I]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Departmental Reorganization III Part I
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Republican National Committee 1972
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Haldeman File Presidential Tape/Copy of Memos
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: V.P. Schedules
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Chron July 1971
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Chronological File April 1972
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Chronological File June 1972
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Chronological File July 1972
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Chronological File August 1972
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Chronological File September 1972
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Chronological File October 1972
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Chron File November 1972
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Dean April 1971
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Dean June 1971
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Connie Stuart – Chron February 1970

**Box 9**
WHSF: SMOF: H. R. Haldeman: Larry Higby April Chron.
Box 10

WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Lawrence Higby Chronological File October 1972 [1 of 2]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Lawrence Higby Chronological File November 1972
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Lawrence Higby Chronological File M-Z December 1972
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Lawrence Higby Chron – February 1973 (F-H)
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: January 1973
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: February 1973
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: March 1973
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: April 1973
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: May 1973 (1/2)
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: May 1973 (2/2)
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Bruce Kehrli February Chron (1971)
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Bruce Kehrli April Chron (1971)
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Bruce Kehrli May Chron (1971)
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Bruce Kehrli – Chron – August 1971
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Bruce Kehrli – Chron – November 1971
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: President Nixon Memoranda (February 1969)
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: P Memos 1969
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: P Memos 1971
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: P Memos 1972
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: P Memos 1972 [Part II]

Box 11
WHSF: SMOF: H. R. Haldeman: John Dean Memos File GS 1971
WHSF: SMOF: H. R. Haldeman: John Dean Memos File GS 1971

Box 12
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Gordon Strachan – Chron – August 1971
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: G. Strachan – Chron to HRH Only – August 1971

**Box 13**
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Strachan Chron HRH Only February 1972 Book II
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Strachan Chron HRH Only April 1972 Book I
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Strachan Chron HRH Only October 1972
Box 16
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Reading (1972-1973)
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Reading (1972-1973) (2nd Folder of This Title in Box)
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: LH – FYI 1971 (Late)
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: FYI LH, (Part 1 of 2) [1/2]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: FYI LH (Part 1 of 2) [1/2]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: FYI LH (Part 2 of 2) [1/2]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: FYI LH (Part 2 of 2) [2/2]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: LH – FYI (1972) (2nd Folder by that Title)
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Action
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: The Public Appraises the Nixon Administration (Revised), (June 1970), A Confidential Survey
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: (Misc. Memos), (Part 2 of 2), (4-72)
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Memorandum for the Attorney General, 02/11/1972
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: (Misc. Memos), (February 1972-May 1972)
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Program for the San Diego Convention
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Polling Memoranda

Box 17
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: January 1971
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Misc. Memos to be Interfiled [1 of 5]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Misc. Memos to be Interfiled [3 of 5]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Misc. Memos to be Interfiled [1 of 3]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Misc. Memos to be Interfiled [3 of 3]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Comments on Preparing for 1972 Election Campaign
Memo [2 of 2]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Campaign Strategy Memos

**Box 21**
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: HRH Political Strategy Memos
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: HRH Political Strategy Memos
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Updated Campaign Strategy Memos
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: [Campaign Strategy Memos from Buchanan 1 of 2]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: [Campaign Strategy Memos from Buchanan 2 of 2]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Common Cause [Folder II]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Democrats for Nixon
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: [Robert Dole]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Finances #1
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Finances #2 [1 of 2]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Finances #2 [2 of 2]

**Box 22**
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Special Gallup Files
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: House and Senate Races [1 of 2]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: House and Senate Races [2 of 2]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Kalmbach Previous Correspondence

**Box 23**
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Key States
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: McCloskey
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Ed Muskie
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: The New Majority

**Box 24**
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Political Miscellaneous 1971 [Folder 1]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Political Miscellaneous 1971 [Folder 2]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: George Wallace
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Press Reports (Chapman’s Friends Reports)

**Box 25**

Box 26

Box 27

Box 28

Box 29

Box 30

**Box 31**
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Campaign 19 Part I March 29 – May 17
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Campaign 19 Part II March 29 – May 17
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Campaign 19 Part III March 29 – May 17 [Folder 1]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Campaign 19 Part III March 29 – May 17 [Folder 2]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Campaign 19 Part IV March 29 – May 17
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Campaign 19 Part V March 29 – May 17

**Box 32**
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Campaign 19 Part VI March 29 – May 17
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Campaign 19 Part VII March 29 – May 17 [Folder 1]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Campaign 19 Part VII March 29 – May 17 [Folder 2]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Campaign 21 June 7 – June 14, 1972

**Box 33**

**Box 34**

**Box 35**
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Campaign 24 Part I July 29 – Aug. 11, [1972] [Folder 1]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Campaign 24 Part I July 29 – Aug. 11, [1972] [Folder 2]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Campaign 24 Part II July 29 – Aug. 11, [1972] [1 of 2]
Box 36
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Campaign 25 Part II Sept 5 – [Folder 1] [1 of 2]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Campaign 25 Part II Sept 5 – [Folder 1] [2 of 2]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Campaign 25 Part II Sept 5 – [Folder 2]

Box 37
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Campaign 25 Part IV Sept 5 – [Folder 1] [1 of 2]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Campaign 25 Part IV Sept 5 – [Folder 1] [2 of 2]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Campaign 25 Part IV Sept 5 – [Folder 2] [1 of 2]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Campaign 25 Part IV Sept 5 – [Folder 2] [2 of 2]

Box 38
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Campaign 26 Part I Oct. 1 [Folder 1]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Campaign 26 Part I Oct. 1 [Folder 2]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Campaign 26 Part II Oct. 1 [Folder 1]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Campaign 26 Part II Oct. 1 [Folder 2]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Campaign 26 Part III Oct. 1 [Folder 1]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Campaign 26 Part III Oct. 1 [Folder 2]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Campaign 26 Part IV Oct. 1 [Folder 1] [1 of 2]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Campaign 26 Part IV Oct. 1 [Folder 1] [2 of 2]

Box 39
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Campaign 26 Part IV Oct. 1 [Folder 2] [1 of 2]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Campaign 26 Part IV Oct. 1 [Folder 2] [2 of 2]

Box 40
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Campaign 26 Part VI Oct. 1 [Folder 1]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Campaign 26 Part VI Oct. 1 [Folder 2]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Campaign 26 Part VII Oct. 1 [Folder 1]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Campaign 26 Part VII Oct. 1 [Folder 2]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Election Night

Box 41
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Polls Chron, August - November
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Post Election Part I
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Post Election Part II
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Strachan/Polls – Bills
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Polls – Sindlinger – Part II
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Ed Cox

Box 42
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Rolling Wave
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Daily Notes
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Daily Notes II
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Daily Notes III
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: 65 Daily Notes
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Campaign
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: “Convention”
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: “Harry Dent”

Box 43
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Chilton GS Files
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Gallup Poll File [1 of 3]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Gallup Poll File [3 of 3]

Box 44
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Alabama
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Arkansas
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: California
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Connecticut
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Delaware
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Florida
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Hawaii
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Idaho
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Indiana
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Iowa
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Kentucky
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Louisiana
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Massachusetts
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Michigan
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Minnesota
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Montana
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Nebraska
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: New Hampshire
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WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: New Jersey, MD, Nevada
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: North Carolina
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Bob Haldeman
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Convention [1 of 2]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Convention II
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: RNC Convention
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Catholics
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Cabinet Meeting, Nov. 5, 1971 Spokesman
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Resources/Goldwater
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Election Night
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Election Night II
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Convention Programming
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Convention Staff Assignments
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Derge & Benham Memos, etc. 1971 [1 of 3]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Derge & Benham Memos, etc. 1971 [3 of 3]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Democratic Convention [1st Folder]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Distribution of ORC Poll
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: HRH Derge Late ’70 Early ’71 National Polls
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Highy – Magruder Poll Plan Files
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Memoranda for Mr. Haldeman from Gordon Strachan
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Political (1972 Election) General
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Polls/Wallace
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Dick Richards
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Whitcomb
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: State Political Summary August 1971
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Distribution of Vietnam Invasion Poll – Apr. 27 – 29 ’72
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Distribution of May 6-7, ’71 Poll
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: In Depth Poll [II]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: In Depth Poll [III]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: In Depth Poll [IV]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Benham
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Campaign Advertising [Folder 2]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Daily Presentation to HRH on 8/16/72 – Camp David
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Campaign Advertising [Folder 1]

Box 46
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Teeter Suspense [1 of 2]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Teeter Materials – Wave II
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Campaign Advertising [1]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Teeter Polls
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: [Contacts – Bankers, Prominent Laymen, & Religious Leaders]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: [Contacts – Business Leaders]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: [Contacts – Publishers and Editors]
Memorandum on Politician Mood S
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: [State Political Polls, Maine-Missouri]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: [Haldeman-Chapin Memoranda Jan-Nov 1972]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Schedule Thoughts – Memoranda to HRH
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: [1970 – The Vice President]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: [1972 Republican Convention Program]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Election Eve
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Election Night
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Presidential and First Family Scheduling [1 of 2]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Campaign Strategy Group Minutes
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Advertising [1 of 3]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Advertising [3 of 3]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: PR Meeting Memos
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: [Republican National Committee Memos]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: HRH – Derge, Summaries, Memos, Analyses
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: [Presidential Approval Polls]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Haldeman – Reading File
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Election Night Calls [1 of 2]
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Election Night Plans and Implementation
WHSF: SMOF: H.R. Haldeman: Election Night Plans [1 of 2] [1/2]

Box 47
WHSF: SMOF: David C. Hoopes: November 1972
WHSF: SMOF: Dick Howard: Completed Colson Action
WHSF: SMOF: Dick Howard: Completed Haldeman Action [1/7]
WHSF: SMOF: Dick Howard: Completed Haldeman Action [2/7]
WHSF: SMOF: Dick Howard: Completed Haldeman Action [6/7]
WHSF: SMOF: Dick Howard: [Staff Secretary] Action Memos [05/11/1971-02/04/1972] [1/3]
WHSF: SMOF: Dick Howard: [Staff Secretary] Action Memos [05/11/1971-02/04/1972] [2/3]
WHSF: SMOF: Dick Howard: [Staff Secretary] Action Memos [[09/27/1971-05/18/1972] [1/3]
WHSF: SMOF: Dick Howard: Staff Secretary [Huntsman Action Memos] [1 of 5, March 1971]
WHSF: SMOF: Dick Howard: Staff Secretary [Huntsman Action Memos] [4 of 5, May 17-May28, 1971]
WHSF: SMOF: Dick Howard: Campaign 1972 [1 of 2]
WHSF: SMOF: Dick Howard: Campaign 1972 [2 of 2]
WHSF: SMOF: Dick Howard: Data Base [1 of 2]
WHSF: SMOF: Dick Howard: Data Base [2 of 2]
WHSF: SMOF: Kenneth L. Khachigian: March 1971 [1/2]
WHSF: SMOF: Kenneth L. Khachigian: March 1971 [2/2]
WHSF: SMOF: Kenneth L. Khachigian: May 1973 [1/3]
WHSF: SMOF: Kenneth L. Khachigian: May 1973 [2/3]
WHSF: SMOF: Kenneth L. Khachigian: June 1971 [1/2]
WHSF: SMOF: Kenneth L. Khachigian: July 1971
WHSF: SMOF: Kenneth L. Khachigian: August 1971 [1/2]
WHSF: SMOF: Kenneth L. Khachigian: September 1971
WHSF: SMOF: Kenneth L. Khachigian: October 1971
WHSF: SMOF: Kenneth L. Khachigian: November 1971 [2/3]
WHSF: SMOF: Kenneth L. Khachigian: December 1971
WHSF: SMOF: Kenneth L. Khachigian: January 1972
WHSF: SMOF: Kenneth L. Khachigian: February 1972
WHSF: SMOF: Kenneth L. Khachigian: March 1972
WHSF: SMOF: Kenneth L. Khachigian: April 1972
WHSF: SMOF: Kenneth L. Khachigian: June 1972
WHSF: SMOF: Kenneth L. Khachigian: July 1972
WHSF: SMOF: Kenneth L. Khachigian: August 1972 [1/2]
WHSF: SMOF: Kenneth L. Khachigian: August 1972 [2/2]
WHSF: SMOF: Kenneth L. Khachigian: September 1972 [1/2]
WHSF: SMOF: Kenneth L. Khachigian: September 1972 [2/2]
WHSF: SMOF: Kenneth L. Khachigian: October 1972 [1/2]
WHSF: SMOF: Kenneth L. Khachigian: October 1972 [2/2]
WHSF: SMOF: Kenneth L. Khachigian: November 1972 [1/2]

**Box 48**
WHSF: SMOF: Kenneth L. Khachigian: Buchanan IV [July – Nov. 1972] [1 of 3]
WHSF: SMOF: Kenneth L. Khachigian: Buchanan IV [July – Nov. 1972] [2 of 3]
WHSF: SMOF: Kenneth L. Khachigian: Buchanan IV [July – Nov. 1972] [3 of 3]
WHSF: SMOF: Kenneth L. Khachigian: Chuck Colson
WHSF: SMOF: Kenneth L. Khachigian: H.R. Haldeman
WHSF: SMOF: Kenneth L. Khachigian: Herb Klein
WHSF: SMOF: Kenneth L. Khachigian: Jeb Magruder
WHSF: SMOF: Kenneth L. Khachigian: Gordon Strachan
WHSF: SMOF: Kenneth L. Khachigian: Attacking the Dems
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- WHSF: SMOF: Herb Klein: Bryce Harlow
- WHSF: SMOF: Herb Klein: H6K 1969 – Memos to the President
- WHSF: SMOF: Herb Klein: Memoranda to the President – I [2 of 3]
- WHSF: SMOF: Herb Klein: Memoranda to the President – I [3 of 3]
- WHSF: SMOF: Herb Klein: Memoranda to the President – II [1 of 3]
- WHSF: SMOF: Herb Klein: White House Action Memos (I) (1 of 2)
- WHSF: SMOF: Herb Klein: White House Action Memos (I) (2 of 2)
- WHSF: SMOF: Tom Korologos: Slush – August 1974
- WHSF: SMOF: Tom Korologos: Slush – March 1974
- WHSF: SMOF: Tom Korologos: April Slush 1974
- WHSF: SMOF: Tom Korologos: May Slush 1974
- WHSF: SMOF: Egil Krogh: Political Articles [1970]
- WHSF: SMOF: Egil Krogh: Young Americans for Responsible Action [8-1-71]
- WHSF: SMOF: Peter Millspaugh: Agora Group (Nicolaides and Nagle)
- WHSF: SMOF: Peter Millspaugh: Bent(z), Chuck
- WHSF: SMOF: Peter Millspaugh: Election - 1972
- WHSF: SMOF: Peter Millspaugh: Hawke, Jack
- WHSF: SMOF: Peter Millspaugh: Johnson, Congressman Albert
- WHSF: SMOF: Peter Millspaugh: Lowrey, Mrs. Betty
- WHSF: SMOF: Peter Millspaugh: Magruder, Jeb
- WHSF: SMOF: Peter Millspaugh: Meyers, Clay
- WHSF: SMOF: Peter Millspaugh: Mitchell, A/G John N
- WHSF: SMOF: Peter Millspaugh: Trent, Darrell
- WHSF: SMOF: Peter Millspaugh: Warren, Clarence
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Office Files: President’s Handwriting – January 1969
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Office Files: President’s Handwriting – December 1 thru 15, 1969
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Office Files: President’s Handwriting – January 16 thru 31, 1970
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Office Files: President’s Handwriting – April 1970
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Office Files: President’s Handwriting – November 1970
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Office Files: President’s Handwriting – December 1970
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Office Files: President’s Handwriting [Dec 16-31, 1970]
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Office Files: President’s Handwriting – March 16-31, 1971
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Office Files: President’s Handwriting – April 1-15, 1971
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Office Files: President’s Handwriting – June 1-10, 1971
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Office Files: President’s Handwriting (November 1 thru 5, 1971)
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Office Files: President’s Handwriting – December 1-15, 1971
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Office Files: President’s Handwriting – January 1972
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Office Files: President’s Handwriting – January 1973
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Office Files: President’s Handwriting – October 1973
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Office Files: News Summaries – December 1970
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Office Files: Beginning September 6, 1970
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Office Files: Beginning November 22, 1970
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Office Files: Beginning September 3 [1972]
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Office Files: Beginning October 8, [1972]
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WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: RN Memo Re: 1968
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: Memos – Feb. 1969
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: Memos – March 1969
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: Memos – June 1969
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: Memos – December 1969
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: Memos – March 1970
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: Memos – April 1970
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: Memos – December 1970
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: Memos – Feb. 1971
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: Memos – Jan. 1972
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: Memos – March 1972
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: Memos – May 1972
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: Memos – June 1972
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: Memos – July 1972
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: Memos – August 1972
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: Memos – March 1973
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: Bobst, Elmer [2 of 2]
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: Campaign of 1970
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: RN Notes & Dictated Letters Re: Election [of 1972] [G-O]
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: D
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: W
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: A [1 of 3]
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: A [2 of 3]
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: Annenberg, Walter [1 of 3]
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: Annenberg, Walter [2 of 3]
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: Archives and Library
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: B [5 of 5]
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: C [3 of 4]
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: C [4 of 4]
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: Campaign 1970
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: Campaign 1972
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: 1972 Republican Convention
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: D [2 of 3]
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: Eye on Nixon [Book]
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: H [2 of 6]
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: Keyes, Paul
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: M [1 of 5]
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: M [2 of 5]
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: Lasker, Bunny
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: Mc [2 of 4]
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: Mc [3 of 4]
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: Mc [4 of 4]
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: Mosher, Clint
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: N [2 of 3 – President Nixon and Family]
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: North, Maxine
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: Olin, John Merrill
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: P [1 of 3]
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: P [2 of 3]
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: Persons Seeking Employment or Appointments [1 of 6, 1969-1970]
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: Persons Seeking Employment or Appointments [3 of 6, 1972]
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: Presidential Miscellaneous
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: Q
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: R [2 of 6]
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: R [4 of 6]
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: S [1 of 7]
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: S [2 of 7]
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: S [4 of 7]

Box 51
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: S [5 of 7]
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: Smith, Mrs. C. Arnholt (Helen Hill)
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: T (1 of 2)
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: T [2 of 2]
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: W [1 of 4]
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: Yeager, C. Robert
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: [Materials for Central Files] [3 of 3]
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: Saturday, January 25, 1969 – Alfalfa Club Dinner
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: October 17, 1970 – Burlington, Vermont
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: October 19, 1970 – Grand Forks, North Dakota
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: October 19, 1970 – Kansas City, Missouri
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: October 1970 Notes [and Speech Drafts] Re: Campaign Appearances
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: Wednesday, August 23, 1972 – Acceptance Speech, II
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: Wednesday, August 23, 1972 – Acceptance Speech, III
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: Celebrities for the President [2 of 2]
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: Invitees to Tricia’s Wedding 6/12/71 [1/4]
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: Invitees to Tricia’s Wedding 6/12/71 [2/4]
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: Invitees to Tricia’s Wedding 6/12/71 [3/4]
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: Invitees to Tricia’s Wedding 6/12/71 [4/4]
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: [Transcript, Recorded Presidential Conversation, President/JDE/HRH/RZ, EOB Office, March 27, 1973 11:10 am-1:30 pm]
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: [Transcript, Recorded Presidential Conversation, President/ HRH/JDE, EOB Office, April 14, 1973, 5:15-6:45 pm]
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: [Transcript, Recorded Presidential Conversation, President/ HRH/JDE, Oval Office, Apr. 17, 1973, 12:35-2:20 pm]
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: [Comparison of Tapes, Telephone Logs, & the President’s Diaries]
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: Ancestors of Richard Nixon
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: Nixon Relatives
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: 553xx [Richard Nixon Foundation
WHSF: SMOF: President’s Personal Files: RN Notes on Letters [14 of 16; 5]

Box 52
WHSF: SMOF: John A. Scali: Colson Action Memos [6/7]
WHSF: SMOF: Hugh W. Sloan, Jr.: Dwight Chapin – Personal (#1)
WHSF: SMOF: Hugh W. Sloan, Jr.: April 1970
WHSF: SMOF: Special Staff Files: [Richard Moore] Charles Colson 1972
WHSF: SMOF: Special Staff Files: [C. Greg Petersmeyer] CGP Campaign Finances 1/2 [1/4]
WHSF: SMOF: Special Staff Files: [C. Greg Petersmeyer] CGP Campaign Finances 1/2 [2/4]
WHSF: SMOF: Special Staff Files: [C. Greg Petersmeyer] CGP Campaign Finances 1/2 [3/4]
WHSF: SMOF: Special Staff Files: [C. Greg Petersmeyer] CGP Campaign Finances 1/2 [4/4]
WHSF: SMOF: Special Staff Files: [C. Greg Petersmeyer] CGP Campaign Finances 2/2 [1/4]
WHSF: SMOF: Special Staff Files: [C. Greg Petersmeyer] CGP Campaign Finances 2/2 [2/4]
WHSF: SMOF: Special Staff Files: [C. Greg Petersmeyer] CGP Campaign Finances 2/2 [3/4]
WHSF: SMOF: Special Staff Files: [C. Greg Petersmeyer] CGP Campaign Finances 2/2 [4/4]

WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Action Memo File (P700-750) (P707-749; Incomplete)
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Action Memo File (P750-800) (P750-799; Incomplete)
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Action Memo File (P850-P900) (P850-899; Incomplete)
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Action Memo File (P900-P950) (P900-949; Incomplete)
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Action Memo File (P1000-P1050)
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Action Memo File (P1050-P1100)
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Action Memo File (P1150-P1200) (1150-1199; Incomplete)

WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Action Memo File (P1200-P1250)
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Action Memo File (P1250-P1300)
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Action Memo File (P1300-P1350)
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Action Memo File (P1350-P1400)
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Action Memo File (P1500-P1550)
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Action Memo File (P1600-P1650)
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Action Memo File (P1651-1662)
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Action Memo File (P1734-P1749; Incomplete)
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Action Memo File (P1900-P1950)
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Action Memos (P2101-P2150; Complete)
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: (Material Staffed in October 1972) (#2)
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Material Staffed in February 1973
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Miscellaneous Memos (February 1970-June 1970)
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Miscellaneous Memos – October 1970-December 1970
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Miscellaneous Memos January 1971-June 1971
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Miscellaneous January 1972-June 1972
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Miscellaneous – July 1972-December 1972 (#1)
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Joyce’s Chron. File of All Memos Typed (Except Personal)
April 1971-June 1971
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Joyce’s Chronological File – 1971
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: August 1971 Chronological File
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: September 1971 Chronological File
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: October 1971 – Chronological File #1
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: November 1971 – Chronological File
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Chron File – January 1972
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Chron File – February 1972
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Chron File – March 1972 (#2)
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Chron File – April 1972
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Chron File – June 1972
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Chron File – July 1972
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Chron File – August 1972
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Chron File – September 1972
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Chron File – October 1972 (#1)
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Chron File – October 1972 (#2)
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Chron – November 1972
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Chron – January 1973 (#2)
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Chron – February 1973 (#1)
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Chron – February 1973 (#2)
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Chron – March 1973 (#1)
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Chron – March 1973 (#2)
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Chron – December 1973
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: April Chron BAK 1974
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Presidential Memos – 1973 & 1974 Misc
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Butterfield Correspondence, July 1972-December 1972 (I)
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Butterfield Correspondence, July 1972-December 1972 (IV)
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WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Presidential Memos – 1971 Colson
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Presidential Memos – 1972 Colson [II]
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Presidential Memos – 1972 Connally
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Presidential Memos – 1972 Colson [III]
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Presidential Memos – Dent 1970
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Presidential Memos – 1971 Dent
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Presidential Memos – 1972 Ehrlichman [II]
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Presidential Memos – 1971 Finch
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Presidential Memos – 1971 Garment
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Presidential Memos – 1971 Haldeman
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Presidential Memos – 1972 Haldeman
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Presidential Memos – 1971, Klein
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Presidential Memos Magruder 1970
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Presidential Memos – 1973 & 1974 Parker
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Presidential Memos – 1971 Price
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Presidential Memos – 1972 Price
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Presidential Memos – 1973 & 1974 Timmons
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Presidential Memos Haldeman 1970
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Campaign [II]
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Campaign Strategy – 1972 BAK’s Copies to Answer to Campaign Strategy Memo [1/2]
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Campaign Strategy – 1972 BAK’s Copies to Answer to Campaign Strategy Memo [2/2]

WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Computer Data Base
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Computer System (White House) [III]
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Convention [III]
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: First Family – Travel and Related Travel Subjects
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Letters to and from the P[resident] [III]
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Literary Pieces by and on the President [II]
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: [Misc. Memos: WH Staff, Salary, Schedule, Communications, Classified and Unclassified]
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Miscellaneous – 1973 [Letters, Memos, Reports, Newsclips, Etc #3]
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Miscellaneous – 1974 [Fire Equipment, Bond Sales, Etc, Classified and Unclassified #2]
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Miscellaneous – Speeches, Press Conferences 1/73-6/73 [II]
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: [Nixon Tapes]
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: One Liners [I]
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Paper Project [I]
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Paper Project [II]
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Paper Project [IV]
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Paper Project [VI]
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Personnel – February 1972
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Personnel – July 1972
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Post Election [I]
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Presidential Material [II]
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Presidential Properties 1973 [IV]
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Presidential Speeches April-June 1972 [I]
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Presidential Speeches July 1972-August 1972 [I]
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Presidential Speeches July 1972-August 1972 [II]
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Presidential Speeches July 1972-August 1972 [III]
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Presidential Speeches September 1972-December 1972 [I]
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Presidential Speeches September 1972-December 1972 [IV]
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: RW; Material [Visitors, Consumer Information, 1972-1974]
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: RNC Support – 1974 [II]
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Separate File Pertaining to “Long” Memo for Larry’s Purposes only
WHSF: SMOF: Staff Secretary: Staff Secretariat
Box 54

WHSF: SMOF: Gordon Strachan: Nielson Ratings – ’72 Campaign
WHSF: WHCF: Name File: Magruder, Jeb
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/Chapin, Dwight L. Beginning 3/31/69
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/Chapin, Dwight L. 6/1/69-7/31/69
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/Chapin, Dwight L. 8/1/69-10/31/69
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/Chapin, Dwight L. 3/1/70-3/31/70
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/Chapin, Dwight L. 4/1/70-4/30/70
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/Chapin, Dwight L. 5/1/70-5/30/70
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/Chapin, Dwight L. 6/1/70-6/30/70
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/Chapin, Dwight L. 8/1/70-8/31/70
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/Chapin, Dwight L. 9/1/70-[12/31/70]
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/Chapin, Dwight L. 11/1/71-6/30/71
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/Chapin, Dwight L. 7/1/71-12/31/71
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/Chapin, Dwight L. 1/1/72-[12/19/72]
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/Chapin, [Dwight L.] [1/3/73-6/6/74]
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/Chapin, D.L. 7/1/69-8/31/69
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/Chapin, D.L. 1/1/70-4/30/70
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/Chapin, D.L. 6/1/70-6/30/70
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Gen. FG 6-11-1/Chapin, D.L.
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Gen FG 6-11-1/Chapin, Dwight [L.] 1/1/71-12/(26)/72
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Gen FG 6-11-1/Chapin [Dwight L.] [1/5/73-2/16/73]
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/Colson, Chas. [Charles] 10/30/69-11/6/70
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/Colson, Charles 1/1/71-[12/28/72]
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/Dean, John W. 1/1/71-[12/28/72]
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/ Dean, John W. III [1971-72]
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/Haldeman, H. Robert – Begin [1/20/69]-5/31/69
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/Haldeman, H. [R.] 6/1/69-9/30/69
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/Ehrlichman, John D. Begin [12/17/68]-4/30/69
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/Ehrlichman, John D. 5/1/69-6/30/69
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/Ehrlichman, John D. 7/1/69-9/30/69
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/Ehrlichman, John D. 11/1/69-12/31/69
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/Ehrlichman, John D. 1/1/70-2/28/70
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/Ehrlichman, John D. 7/1/70-7/31/70
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/Ehrlichman, John D. 9/1/70-9/30/70
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/Ehrlichman, John D. 10/1/70-10/31/70
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/Ehrlichman, John D. 11/1/70-11/30/70
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/Ehrlichman, John D. 1/1/71-3/31/71
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/Ehrlichman, John D. 4/1/71-5/30/71
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/Ehrlichman, John D. 6/1/71-7/31/71
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/Ehrlichman, John D. 8/1/71-9/30/71
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/Ehrlichman, John D. 11/1/71-12/31/71
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/Ehrlichman, John D. 1/1/72-1/14/72-2/29/72 [1 of 8]
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/Ehrlichman, John D. 1/1/72-[3/1/72-4/8/72] [2 of 8]
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/Ehrlichman, John D. 1/1/72-[4/10/72-5/9/72] [3 of 8]
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/Ehrlichman, John D. 1/1/72-[5/10/72-6/10/72] [4 of 8]
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/Ehrlichman, John D. 1/1/72-[6/12/72-7/19/72] [5 of 8]
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/Ehrlichman, John D. 1/1/72-[7/20/72-9/2/72] [6 of 8]
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/Ehrlichman, John D. 1/1/72-[9/3/72-10/4/72] [7 of 8]
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/Ehrlichman, John D. 1/1/72-[10/16/72-12/29/72] [8 of 8]
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/Ehrlichman, [John D.] 1/1/73-1/31/73
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/Ehrlichman, [John D.] 2/1/73-2/7/73
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/Ehrlichman, [John D.] 3/1/73-3/30/73
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/Ehrlichman, [John D.] 4/1/69-4/30/69
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/Ehrlichman, [John D.] 6/1/70-6/30/70
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/Ehrlichman, John D. 10/1/70-10/31/70
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/Ehrlichman, John D. 11/1/70-11/30/70
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/Ehrlichman, John D. 12/1/70-12/31/70
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/Ehrlichman, John D. 1/1/71-5/31/71
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/Ehrlichman, John D. [12/2/71]-12/31/71
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/Ehrlichman, John D. 1/1/72-[1/28/72]
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Ex. FG 6-11-1/Ehrlichman, John D. [2/5/72]-2/29/72
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WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Gen. FG 6-11-1/Ehrlichman, [John D.] 03/01/1973-03/06/1973
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Gen. FG 6-11-1/Krogh, Egil, Jr. 05/01/1970-05/31/1970
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Gen. FG 6-11-1/Krogh, Egil, Jr. 02/01/1970-02/28/1970
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Gen. FG 6-11-1/Krogh, Egil, Jr. 01/01/1971-11/22/1972
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Gen. FG 6-11-1/Krogh, Egil (Bud) 1971-1972
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: Gen. FG 21 Department of Commerce 09/01/1969-10/31/1969
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: (CF) BE 4/Industry [By Name of Type] [1969-1970]
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: (CF) FG 20 Department of Agriculture (1971-1974)
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: (CF) IV/1971/ST#/City [Invitations] [1971-1974]
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: (CF) PL-Nixon (1 of 2) [1971-1974]
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: (CF) PL-Nixon (2 of 2) [1971-1974]
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: (CF) PL 1 Conventions [1971-1974]
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: (CF) PL 1-2 Platforms [1971-1974]
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: (CF) PL 3/St 46 [Messages – Sent or Denied] [1969-1970]
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: (CF) PL 4 Patronage (1969-1970)
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: (CF) PP 5-2 Nixon, Tricia (Patricia) (1971-1974)
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: (CF) PR Public Relations (1971-1974)
WHSF: WHCF: Subject Files: (CF) RM Religious Matters (1971-1974)
WHSF: SMOF: David G. Wilson: (CF) 130W Chron File: Month of June 1972
WHSF: SMOF: Ronald L. Ziegler: Basic Reorganization of Press Office [1 of 3]
WHSF: SMOF: Ronald L. Ziegler: Democratic and Republican Platforms
WHSF: SMOF: Ronald L. Ziegler: RN Meetings: Governors 64-25
WHSF: SMOF: Ronald L. Ziegler: RN Meetings: Political 64-30